
how to read 

the regional reports 
irds have no respect for range maps. 
Bird distribution in North America is 

constantly changing, as birds expand their 
ranges into new areas, disappear from for- 
mer strongholds, or alter their patterns of 
migration. 

Our knowledge of bird distribution is 
also changing constantly, as discoveries 
continue to come in. Keeping up with all 
these developments is a challenge for or- 
nithologists, conservationists, and birders. 

The Regional Reports, published four 
times a year, contain a wealth of informa- 
tion about North America's dynamic 
birdlife. When seeing the reports for the 
first time, they might appear difficult or 
technical, but they are not; anyone with any 
birding experience will find the reports easy 
to understand. We invite you to read the re- 
port from your area of the continent; we 
predict that the information there will alter- 
nately surprise you and confirm your ideas 
about birdlife in your region. To help you 
get started, here are answers to some ques- 
tions that may occur to first-time readers. 

What kind of information 

is included? Do the Regional Edi- 
tors just report everything that's 
reported to them? 

Regional Editors do not report every sight- 
ing of every bird. Such a list would be huge, 
unwieldy, and not very useful. Instead, they 
solicit reports from as many observers as 
possible, screen the records for accuracy, 
choose those that are most significant, look 
for trends and patterns of occurrence, con- 
nect scattered bits of information, and ulti- 
mately come up with a concise, readable 
summary of the real bird newsythe impor- 
tant avian events and trends of the season 

throughout their region. 

Why are there so many 
abbreviations in the text? 

We abbreviate some frequently-used words 
and phrases to save space. Most of these are 
easy to understand and remember. (See the 
list of abbreviations at the end of this sec- 

tion.) 'In addition to these standard abbre- 
viations, some Regional Editors use short- 

ened versions of the names of some birding 
hot spots; they list these local abbreviations 
in a separate paragraph, just after their in- 
troductory comments and just before their 
main species accounts. 

What do the initials in parentheses 
mean? 

Most records published in each report will 
be followed by initials, to indicate the 
source: the person(s) who found or report- 
ed the bird(s) mentioned. The initials may 
be followed by et al. (short for et alia, 
meaning "and others"), or preceded by fide 
(literally, "by the faith of"--meaning that 
this is a second-hand report, and the per- 
son initialed is the one who passed it along 
to the Regional Editor). A dagger (?) before 
the initials means that this person turned in 
written details on the sighting. 

There are good reasons for giving credit 
to the observers involved. Readers may be 
reassured about the accuracy of surprising 
sightings if they know who the observers 
were; researchers who want to know more 

about a certain record may be able to con- 
tact the observers directly. In some cases, 
when a bird was seen by many birders, the 
Regional Editor may add "v.o." (for "vari- 
ous observers") or "m.ob." (for "many ob- 
servers") after the first sets of initials. 

Who are the People who send 
in their sightings? 
All observers are invited to send in notes to 

their Regional Editors: details on rare sight- 
ings, species that were scarcer or more nu- 
merous than usual during the season, un- 
usual concentrations or migration, and so 
on. Reading the reports for your region for 
a few seasons is the best way to find out 
what kinds of information are desired. Al- 

though the Regional Editors cannot cite 
every record that they receive, every con- 
tributor helps them to produce a more 
thorough and accurate summary. 

Why are some bird names 

in heavier or blacker type? 
We use boldface type to draw attention to 
outstanding records of rare birds. General 

categories of birds that the Regional Editors 
would place in boldface would include any 
species that has been recorded fewer than 
10 times previously in a given state or pro- 
vince; any new breeding record for a state 
or province; or any bird totally outside es- 
tablished patterns of seasonal occurrence 
(For the most part, records are not bold- 
faced unless they are backed up with solid 
details or photographs.) Birders who hke to 
know about rare birds (and most of us do) 
can get a complete rundown of the season's 
outstanding rarities by scanning all the Re- 
gional Reports for those boldfaced birds 

Why are some of the place names 
in italic type? 

In most of the regional reports, place 
names given in italic type refer to counties 
(Italics represent parishes in Louisiana, and 
in parts of Ontario they may refer to dis- 
tricts or regional municipalities.) 

What are the boxes in the text 

marked "SA"? 

"S•2' stands for "Special Attention" (and, by 
coincidence, is pronounced "essay"). The 
purpose of the boxed essays is to draw at- 
tention to particularly noteworthy phe- 
nomena or trends. 

Likely topics for essays include new 
population trends or new patterns of bird 
distribution, unusual invasions or migra- 
tion events, field research projects that have 
yielded new data, specific conservation 
problems that have an impact on birdlife, 
or detailed discussion of some outstanding 
(or perplexing) rare bird record. Experi- 
enced readers of Field Notes make it a point 
to flip through all the Regional Reports and 
read all the S.A.s, even in regions where 
they do not read the rest of the text. 
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STANDARD ABBREVIATIONS 

USED IN THE REGIONAL 

REPORTS 

Abbreviations used 

in place names 

In most regions, place names given in 
italic type are counties. Other abbrevia- 
tions: 

Cr. Creek 

Ft. Fort 

Hwy Highway 
I. Island or Isle 
Is. Islands or Isles 

Jct. Junction 
km kilometer(s) 
L. Lake 

mi mile (s) 
Mt. Mountain or Mount 

Mts. Mountains 

N.E National Forest 

N.M.- National MonUment 
N.P. National'Park 

N.W.R. NationalW'fidlife Refuge 
P.E Provindal Park 

Pen. Peninsula 

Pt. Point (not Port) 
R. River 

Ref. Refuge 
Res. Reservoir (not Reservation) 
S.P. State Park 

W.M& Wildlife Mafiagement Area 

Abbreviations used 

in the names of birds: 

Am. American 

Com. Common 

E. Eastern 

Eur. European or Eurasian 
Mt. Mountain 

N? Northern 

S. 'Southern 

W. Western 

Other abbreviations 

and symbols referring to birds: 
ad. adult 

imm. immature 

juv. juvenal or juvenile 
sp. species 
v.t. video-taped 
t written details were 

submitted for a sighting 
* a specimen was collected 
c• male 

• female 

CBC Christmas Bird Count 

BINOCULARS AND SPOTTING SCOPES 

O%••Optic Outfitters for Birders ß -: .•J• /0. :• ' 

;:- :. ,• ..:•. 

-• .. '" :. '.:.?' 

Authorized Dealer for: 
Leica, Zeiss, Swarovski, Swift, Nikon, Celestron, Bausch & Lomb, Kowa, Questar, 

Tele Vue, Pentax, Canon, Meade, Steiner, Leupold, Bushnell, Burris, 
Fujinon, Eagle Optics, Bogen, Velbon, Brunton, Mirador, Redfield 

Get the best information, :advice and prices from Birders who:know: 
Birds, Birders, Birding and Birding Equipment. We'vebuilt a nation-wide reputation on 
of?•.'ng birders the. be•t i n selection, ,service and p0_'• o.n quality optic.Pt .o9•. ct.s and • 
told By:our customers that our comprehensive catalog m tl•e most. com.•ete b'.trdin.g ot?t. •c 
c•gavailabte, •courteousandknowledgeablesalesstaffw•l!ass•st you m setectmg 
fiom• complete aM:e•tensi w inver•tory• your best y01ue in q..uality Nrding •qq•pmen[•:.. 

• (800) 289-1132 [ [Web Site: http://www.eagleoptics.com] 
Call and ask for your FREE Comprehensive Optic Buying Guide & 

Discount Price List on optics from all major manufacturers o•5• Eagle Optics 
2120 W. Greenview Dr. #4 Middleton, Wl 53562 
Technical Assistance: (608) 836-6568 
Order Line: (800) 289-1132 Fax: (608) 836-4416 

Dry Tortugas 
Shuttles 

Great seabird spectacle, migrants, sometimes in 
dazzling numbers, and frequent rarities, all in 

an appealing setting. 

1998 Dates 

April 20-22 

April 23-25 

Cost for each 1998 shuttle is $395 and includes boat berths the night 
before departure. Special arrangements for campers and groups. 

For information, please contact: 
WINGS 

1643 N. Alvernon Way, Ste. 105 ß Tucson, AZ 85712 
Tel: 520-320-9868 ß Fax: 520-320-9373 ß E-mail: wings@rtd.com 
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BRUCE HACTAVISH 

ost of the Region was dry and warm. 
This did not have any obvious negative 

effect on breeding birds. Excitement re- 
volved around two Canadian firsts. A Fea's 

Petrel photographed near Sable Island, 
Nova Scotia, provided the first sighting for 
Canada. American Oystercatcher nested for 
the first time in Canada, at Cape Sable Is- 
land. The Black-tailed Gull found at Sable 

Island in May reappeared in June. The first 
Regional breeding record of Turkey Vulture 
must be very close, as an all-time high 
count for a single location was set in New 
Brunswick. A liberal scattering of rarities 
from different parts of the checklist made it 
an interesting summer. 

Abbreviations: GMI (Grand Manan L); SPM 
(St. Pierre et Miquelon). 

LOONS TO HERONS 

A Red-throated Loon nest containing 2 
eggs was discovered June 17 at Miquelon, 

SPM, the only location 
s. of Labrador where 

the species regularly 
breeds (LJ). Northern 

Fulmar has slowly in- 
creased breeding num- 
bers off the e. coast of 

Newfoundland since 

the first breeding re- 
cord in 1973. The first 

breeding pair involv- 
ing a dark-morph bird 
was found among 40 
active nests on Funk I., 
NF (WM). A con- 

glomeration of whales 
and seabirds, including 
9000 Greater and 6000 

Sooty Shearwaters, at 
Cape St. Mary's July 9 
was just part of the an- 
nual frenzy of marine 
life feeding on spawn- 
ing capelin in New- 
foundland's littoral 

waters during July 
(BMt). Sooty Shear- 
waters, formerly out- 
numbered by Greater 
Shearwaters by at least 

5 to 1, have increased dramatically in the 
last 10 years in Newfoundland waters. Manx 
Shearwaters were widely reported, with the 
highest count being 40 July 31 e. of St. 
Pierre, SPM (RE). A Fea'$ Petrel at The 
Gully, n.e. of Sable I., NS, July 7--found by 
whale researchers Robin Baird and Sascha 

Hooker--was confirmed by superb pho- 
tographs for a first Regional and Canadian 
record (fk/e IM). Above-average numbers of 
Wilson's Storm-Petrels were reported by 
whale-watching tours on both sides of the 
Bay of Fundy, with more than 100 off Brier 
I., NS, as early as June 12 (CH), and up to 
10,000 off GMI, NB, July 25 (LH). 

A Least Bittern was out of place at Little 
Harbor, Shelbourne, NS, during the first 
week of June (DY). An unprecedented con- 
centration of Great Egrets occurred at St. 
Martins Marsh, NB, with five July 29 and 
six July 31 (TS, MC). All other sightings of 
Great Egret were singles: May 22-June 15 at 
Cape BrOl& NB (JP et al.); June 1 at Gage- 
town, NB (fk/e LC); early June at New Har- 
bor, Guysborough, NS (f'•/e BMy); and July 

14 at Kentville, NS (fide IM). Intriguing was 
a long staying pair of Snowy Egrets at Eel R. 
Bar in n. New Brunswick June 17 to late 

July (A&SN et al.). They regularly visited a 
nearby Great Blue Heron colony, raising 
speculation of a breeding attempt! Other 
Snowy Egret reports were from Nova Sco- 
tia, with singles June 8 near Digby (fide 
BMy) and June 18-July 8 at Conrad's Beach 
(JWo et al.). Newfoundland had the only 
Little Blue Herons, with an adult at St. 

John's May 19-June 19 (MP et al.) and an 
immature at Bonavista June 14 (JJ). A Tri- 
colored Heron was at the Caribou I., NS, 

causeway June 22 (CH). The only Cattle 
Egret was at Bonavista late May to mid- 
June (JJ). A Green Heron strayed E to St. 
Pierre, SPM, July 7 (RE). Adult Yellow- 
crowned Night-Herons were at Hampton, 
NB, June 6-9 (fide DC) and Hartlen Pt., 
NS, June 12 (CS). A Glossy Ibis was at Glace 
Bay, NS, June 2 (fide BMy). 

WATERFOWL TO CRANES 

A Whooper Swan at White Head I., NB, 
June to late July was assumed to be one of 
the escapees from Massachusetts (AM). A 
late blue-morph Snow Goose was with a 
flock of Canada Geese June 8 at St. An- 

drews, NB (TD). There were three male 
Eur. Wigeons in New Brunswick: June 1-3 
at Bouctouche (MLe), June 5 near River- 
view (RC), and early June at Saint John 
(fide DC). A brood of eight Harlequin 
Ducks was at Charlo, NB, in mid-July, the 
site of last year's first provincial breeding 
record (JC, MLu). Non-breeding White- 
winged Scoters congregated at traditional 
sites on the Avalon Pen., NF, with 500 at Pt. 

La Haye and 100 at St. Vincent's June 21 
(KK, JW). 

Still very rare, but increasing, Black Vul- 
ture sightings induded one June 24-29 at 
Seal Cove, GMI, NB (HS et al.), and one 
July 3 at Campobello I., NB (JD, CD et al.). 
The summer population of Turkey Vultures 
continued to grow in New Brunswick, 
without divulging the first nesting record. 
The hotbed of activity is the farmland n.e. 
of Saint John, NB, especially around Ham- 
mond R., where a Regional record-high 
count of 21 (mostly mature birds) were at- 
tracted to a dead calf July 3 (JWi). Five 
TurkeyVultures at Bridgewater, NS, June 22 
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were away from the usual Nova Scotian hot 
spots (IT). 

A Sora calling from a marsh at Goose 
Bay, Lab., June 11 was well n. of the known 
breeding range; however, there are other 
summer records from c. Labrador (BMt). A 
Yellow Rail was calling near Nicholas- 
Denys, NB, June 14 (PD, LD). Another 
heard at Glen Margaret, near Halifax, NS, 
June 8-10 was at a most unexpected loca- 
tion (fide BMy). An ad. Sandhill Crane was 
at Hammond R., NB, May 28 (CJ). 

SHOREBIRDS TO ALCIDS 

The near lack of Piping Plover reports pro- 
bably reflects fair news in view of nesting 
success across the Region. 

S A Th• most exdting event of the season was the first Canadian 

breeding record of American Oyster- 
catcher. A nest with 3 eggs was found at 
the s.w. corner of Nova Scotia at Cape 
Sable Island June 24 (IN et al.).All 3 eggs 
hatched July 14. The breeding pair, first 
seen in May, was joined by another pair 
June 24. By July 14 up to six adults were 
present! Over the last 10 years Am. Oys- 
tercatcher has become a regular summer 
visitor to Nova Scotia in tiny numbers. 
Breeding was anticipated when a few in- 
dividuals began prolonging summer vis- 
its to several weeks, particularly at Cape 
Sable. This i• • significant jump in • 
breeding range from the previous n6rth- 
ern limit in Maine. 

ß 

A migrant Upland Sandpiper was at 
Cape Sable I., NS, July 8 (BMy, JN). A Willet 
was far east of its Nova Scotian breeding 
range at Renews, NF, July 13-18 (MP et al.). 
An impressive 150 Willets and 3000 Short- 
billed Dowitchers were censused at Cape 
Sable I., NS, July 7 & 8 (MN, BMy, JN). A 
widespread early arrival of Whimbrel was 
detected, with one at Cape St. Mary's, NF, 
June 24 (JP, JW); one June 26 and 12 June 
30 at The Isthmus, SPM (RE, DL); and one 
at Cape Sable I., NS, June 29 (MN). High 
counts were of 250 at The Isthmus, SPM, 

July 27 (RE), and at least 200 at Argentia, 
NF, July 28 (fide BMt). A •'Eurasian" 
Whlmbrd was at The Isthmus, SPM, June 
27-30 (DD, RE, DL). An early Hudsonian 
Godwit was at Cape Sable I., NS, June 29 
(MN), while 40 near a fish plant in Shediac, 
NB, July 13 represented a nice count (NP). 
A high count of Semipalmated Sandpipers 
from a traditional Bay of Fundy stopover 
was 50,000 July 26 roosting at Johnson's 
Mill, NB, with at least 100,000 flying S and 
high over the bay at the same time (KP). 
Two shorebird species rarely seen in July 
were a Baird's Sandpiper at Lam•que, NB, 
July 19 and a W. Sandpiper in breeding 
plumage at Maisonnette, NB, July 21 (AD). 
A black Ruff was at Chezzetcook, NS, 
July 20 (fide IM). 

About a dozen each of Parasitic and Po- 

marine jaegers were seen harassing kitti- 
wakes feeding on capelin on the Avalon 
Pen., NF, during July (fide BMt). Single 
Great Skuas were reported on whale- 
watching trips off GMI, NB, June 29 and 

On Cape Sable Island, Nova Scotia, this nest of American 
Oystercatchers established the first documented breeding 
of the species in Canada. The nest was found June 24, lgg7, 
and all three eggs hatched July 14. Photograph/Johnny Nickerson 

atlantic provinces 

luly 29 (LM). A South Polar Skua was 
reported on a whale-watching trip on the 
opposite side of the Bay of Fundy at Brier 
I., NS, June 29 (CH). Following the spring 
influx of Laughing Gulls, above-average 
numbers were reported during the summer 
months. New Brunswick had four on Ma- 

chias Seal I. in the last week of June 
(EP et al.). Cape Sable I., NS, had two 
adults June 13-15 (MN) and three adults 
and one sub-adult July 8-13 (MN, JN). 
At least two adults were around St. Pierre 

et Miquelon June 17-July 9 (RE et al.). In 
Newfoundland, a tour group found two 
adults at St. Vincent's and one adult at Cape 
Race July 12. Little Gull sightings were 
all from n. New Brunswick: one first- 

summer bird at Lam•que July 19 (AD), and 
three (one adult, two first-summer) at 
Tetagouche R. July 28 (AC, RG). Summer- 
ing non-breeding Bonaparte's Gulls in n. 
New Brunswick were joined by migrants in 
late July, with counts of 493 at Beresford 
and 700 at Tetagouche July 27 (PD). 

The Black-tailed Gull (Larus crassiros- 
tris) present on Sable I., NS, May 8-22 was 
seen again June 24-30, when it was nicely 
photographed (ZL). The only Lesser Black- 
backed Gulls reported were 3rd-summer 
birds at St. Vincent's and Portugal Cove S., 
NF, July 4 (BMt, KK). A small colony--12 
nests-•of Black-legged Kittiwakes on a 
sand cliff at the e. end of Sable I., NS, was 

for a brief time the southernmost colony in 
the n.w. Atlantic, beating out The Wolves, 
NB, by a hair; the cliff crumbled before the 
young fledged (ZL). A Black Skimmer put 
in a brief appearance at Cape Sable I., NS, 
July 6 (fide MN). Rare summer Dovekies 
included one in breeding plumage July 12 
at The Wolves, NB (KM), and two July 25 
off GMI, NB (LM). 

DOVES TO WAXWINGS 

Two Eur. Turtle-Doves (Streptopelia turtur) 
arrived in Halifax, NS, June 16 on the deck 
of a ship. The ship was "several hundred 
kilometers" e. of Portugal when the birds 
boarded. Unrestrained, they were fed by 
the crew until arrival in Halifax, after which 
they were never seen again--at least not 
yet! A Snowy Owl lingered at Argentia, NF, 
June 20-July 8 (HH, BMt). Three Com. 
Nighthawks at Goose Bay, Lab., in late 
July supported speculations of nesting at 
this n. locality (BMt). A Chimney Swift was 
well e. of the breeding range at St. John's 
June 5 (JW). A pair of Ruby-throated 
Hummingbirds at a feeder in Avondale, NF, 
throughout June was a rare event for e. 
Newfoundland (JP, JW). The only report of 
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Willow Flycatcher involved two singing 
during June at Nashwaaksis, NB (PP, SS). 
Singing Least Flycatchers e. of the breeding 
range included one at St. John's, NF, June 
19 OWL and one at Langlade, SPM, June 
12 (RE, DL). A Great Crested Flycatcher at 
St. Pierre, SPM, June 26 was an overdue 
first for the French islands (RE, DL). Scis- 
sor-tailed Flycatchers were found at Resti- 
gouche, NB, May 31-June 1 (fide ID) and 
Burnt Coat Head, Hauts, NS, Jtfiy 5 (fide 
BMy). Late spring vagrant swallows in the 
east were single Cliff Swallows at St. John's 
June 4-8 (KK et al.) and St. Pierre, SPM, 
June 2-12 (RE), and a Purple Martin at St. 
John's June 2 (DP). Eighty Barn Swallows 
feeding over a pond near St. John's, NF, 
June 4 provided a record-high count for e. 
Newfoundland (KK). Summer N. Rough- 
winged Swallows included a pair at Fred- 
ericton Junction, NB, through June (fide 
DC), one June 8 at Cornhill, NB (HF), and 
one July 8 at Conrads Beach, NS (DM). 

A Carolina Wren was at St. Martins, NB, 

Jtfiy 27 (TS). A singing male House Wren at 
Williamstown, NB, Jun 15-30 (GM) shotfid 
have met up with an unpaired female that 
built a nest and incubated infertile eggs in 
Fredericton, NB (SS). A singing male N. 

Exchange 
We'll breathe new life into 

your old optics, other birding 
equipment, and books! 
Cooperating with Manomet 
Center for Conservation 

Sciences, ABA is gathering 
used birding equipment that 
Manomet matches with 

requirements of those doing 
bird conservation research in 
Latin America and the Carib- 

bean. You can help by 
donating your used equip- 
ment, funds, or by acting as a 
courier. Contact Paul Green 

(800/850-2473) at ABA if 
you would like to help or 
need more information. 

Wheatear was out of habitat and breeding 
range on the sand dunes of Sable I., NS, 
June 15 (IM). A Wood Thrush was equally 
out-of-range at Sable I., NS, June 21 (IM). 
A one-day search in June for Bicknell's 
Thrush in Cape Breton Highlands N.P. 
found 16 singing males (FL). Late spring 
Blue-gray Gnatcatchers were singles at 
Prospect, NS, June 6 (fide BMy); Schooner 
Pond, Cape Breton I., NS, June 6 (fide 
BMy); and Cape Jourimain, NB, June 1 
(AMf). Gray Catbird continues to build a 
breeding presence in the e. extremity of the 
Region, with a nest found in St. Pierre, SPM 
(RE et al.), and singing males at Trepassey 
and St. John's, NF (TB, BMt). Brown 
Thrashers away from known isolated 
breeding sites included two at Campbell- 
ton, NB, May 20-June 2 (RC, CR) and 
Green I., Yarmouth, NS, June 8 (fide BMy). 
A male Bohemian Waxwing was feeding an 
ad. female in a nuptial display near Nain, 
Lab., July 22 (BMt). Several pairs were 
noted in the same area in the summer of 

1996, suggesting that breeding is occurring 
in the rich wooded river valleys of n. 
Labrador. 

VIREOS TO FINCHES 

Red-eyed Vireos were numerous at Goose 
Bay, Lab., with at least eight singing 
males in late July (BMt). A singing male 
Golden-winged Warbler at Gaspereau, NS, 
May 31-June 12 was intriguing (fide BMy). 
Scarce, non-breeding warblers at SPM 
included Nashville Warbler June 12 (RE), 
N. Partflu June 2 (PA), and Cape May War- 
bler June 2 (RE). In Labrador, a singing 
Ovenbird at Goose Bay June 11 and a 
singing Corn. Yellowthroat at Churchill 
Falls June 9 were both n. of the breeding 
range (BMt). A singing Canada Warbler at 
Pasadena, NF, June 24 was in potential 
breeding habitat (TB). A first-summer 
male Western Tanager visited a feeder in 
Saint John, NB, May 31-June 10 (WL et 
al.). Two male Indigo Buntings were at sep- 
arate feeders in St. lohn's, NF, in early June. 
Another male was at St. Pierre, SPM, June 6 

(CF). A male Palnted Buntin S at St. Mar- 
tins, NB, June 17-19 was at the same feeder 
where one visited in June 1996 (DH)! 
A Clay-colored Sparrow was in n.e. New 
Brunswick at Bertrand June 5-6 (AP). 
Two White-crowned Sparrows on the sum- 
mit of Meat Cove Mt. in n. Cape Breton 
I., NS, June 12 indicated breeding, which 
is unconfirmed in the Region s. of n. New- 
foundland (fide BMy). An out-of-season 
male Lapland Longspur was photographed 
June 21 at Cape Race, NF (KK, JW). After 

three Yellow-headed Blackbirds in New 

Brunswick during spring, there were two 
more in June: singles at Grand-Digue June 
16 (AP) and near Campbellton June 29 (RG 
et al.). Pine Siskins were common in e. New 
Brunswick and Newfoundland. White- 

winged Crossbills began an invasion into 
Newfoundland in mid-Jtfiy. American 
Goldfinch seems to be setting solid roots in 
the e. limits of the Region; St. Pierre, SPM, 
had a 2nd confirmed nesting in as many 
years (RE), and the species was again fairly 
common around St. John's, NF, during the 
summer. 

Observers (subregional editors in boldface): 
Pascal Assdin, Todd Boland, Linda Caissie, 

John Candy, Raymond Chiasson, Dave 
Christie, Alain Clavette, Merv Cormier, 
Tracey Dean, Luc DeRoche, Andr• Des- 
rochers, David Detcheverry, Irene Doyle, 
Charles Duncan, Pierre Dunguay, Jon 
Dunn, Roger Etcheberty, Harriet Folkins, 
Christian Fontaine, Carl Haycock, Chris 
Helleiner, Debbie Henderson, Holly 
Hogan, Roger Guitard, Laurent Jackman, 
Cecil Johnston, Jon Joy, Ken Knowles, Ftfi- 
ton Lavander, Mike LeBlanc, Danielle 

Lebollocq, Wendy Lockerr, Zoe Lucas, Mike 
Lushington, Allan MacDonald, Andrew 
Macfarlene, Ken Macintosh, Doug MacRae, 
Bruce Mactavish, Blake Maybank, lan 
McLaren, Grant Milroy, William Mon- 
tevecchi, Laurie Murison, Andrt & Suzanne 

Nadeau, Murray Newell, Johnny Nickerson, 
Mike Parreenter, Peter Pearce, Audette Pel- 
lerin, Julie Pellerin, Doug Phelan, Eileen 
Pike, Andri Pinet, Nelson Poirer, Kathy 
Popma, John Pratt, Claude Richard, Ted 
Sears, Shirley Sloat, Clarence Stevens, 
Howard Streight, Jim Taylor, John Wells, 
Jim Wilson, Jody Wood, David Young. 

Bruce Macravish, 37 Waterford Bridge Rd., 
St. John's, NFA1E 1C5. 

Place names that are frequently men- 
tioned, but very long, may be abbrevi- 
ated in a form such as "C.B.B.T:' or 

"W.P.B.O:' Such local abbreviations 

will be explained in a key at the begin- 
ning of the particular regional report in 
which they are used. Standard abbrevi- 
ations that are used throughout Field 
Notes are keyed on page 965. 
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